11-1-2011
The regular meeting of the township supervisors was held November 1st at seven o’clock at the municipal
hall. Present were John Rickard, Mark Lienert, Peter Suhosky, Scott Bennett and Josh Wengler. Pete made
a motion to approve the minutes, Mark 2nd. John reported that Mark repaired the township tractor and A1
tree service is hired to trim the roads for $6,000.00, he presented the insurance certificate and stated they
are doing one of the best jobs he has seen. There is a drainage pipe in need of repair on Lintner Road, and
Willie Reinfort will be doing the work. John also spoke to a motor carrier officer who stated that twps. Do
not need dot#’s. Scott reported the insurance company sent on the affidavit for Rte. 3028. He received a
signed contract and a check from Blue Ridge Cable. Also the tax exemption for Honesdale EMS if they
rent out some or all to a for profit organization it would probably not be tax exempt. If they do lease we
would need all information. He was contacted by Rolin Edwards about a property was forclosed on on
Racht Road but the people left debri behind. He got back to Rolin stating it would be a good idea to site the
lender, Rolin asked if Scott would do it on his behalf. John has worked with Rolin and the neighbors on this
and all are upset with the conditions. Scott will site them with the potential fines of up to $500.00 per
day.Pete made a motion to allow Scott to send notification to clean up and they have fourteen days from
notification to comply. John 2nd. Pete got hand outs for the gas drilling and effects thereof. The board set a
meeting date of November 22nd at seven pm. At the secretaries house to propose the 2012 budget. Mark
made a motion to approve the bills Pete 2nd. John made a motion to adjourn Pete 2nd. All motions were
carried unanimously.
Checks rec. general fund: 392.52
Ed Coar
227.70
District Court
40.82
Gravity Management
124.00
Checks made out of general acc. 32,502.17
1456 John Rickard
267.81
1457 Mark Lienert
267.81
1458 Peter Suhosky
53.57
1459 Gerald McDonald
446.40
1460 Ed Coar
35.28
1461 EFT
187.04
1462 Honesdale Firemans Re
6268.08
1463 Prompton fire co.
6268.08
1464 Texas fire rel
12536.16
1465 AT&T
45.53
1466 PPL
64.90
1467 Verizon
180.21
1468 Fowler oil co
1638.77
1469 Wayco
1466.83
1470 John Bonham
1122.50
1471 Bob Bates
100.00
1472 Scott Bennett
250.00
1473 Postmaster
44.00
1474 George Hasser
90.00
1475 Cherry Ridge Exc.
359.20
1476 Dime Bank
810.00
Funds on hand 97,550.58

